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(DO I* HOMB HfATINfI

SEE DEMONSTRATION
Open Evening s

Miller-Lacey & Co., Inc.
264 Carroll St. Georgia 1330

Tuknma Park

KALORAMA HEIGHTS
Refined, Convenient

Low Rentals
Desirable modern spartmems sway

from the traffic, overlooking beautiful
wooded property of the Ocrman Govern-
ment Apartments from 2 rooms and
bath at *6O (Hi to « rooms and 2 baths
at SllO 00 WITHIN ONE BOUARE OP
THE RESIDENCES OF PRESIDENT
HOOVER AND OTHER NOTABLES.

2229 Bancroft Place
Turn north from Massachusetts avenue

at 23m street tor sauare and a halt to
Bancroft place and one sauare to apart-
ment.

STONE & FAIRFAX
National 2124 KMW Conn. Ave.

JjSl

j TO GET FACE VALUE
—USE PEBECO

1 The sparkle of beautiful teeth that
' we envy so much is more than the

outward gleam of physical health
and happiness. It is the visible re-

¦ flection of tooth comfort, of the
| absence of “acid-mouth.” When
| Pebeco is used, the teeth not only !
* are kept clean and white, but “acid-
i mouth” (creator of tooth decay) is

checked. You certainly should try

] Pebeco. —Advertisement. -

FALL
WEDDINGS

The Blackistone Artists enter
into the spirit of the occasion
and display an inspired art in
their achievements.

Consult Them About

The Bride’s Bouquet
and. the

Floral Decorations

and 15th Streets

National 4905

i
*

DON'T SIGN A LEASE %
.

? Until You Have Seen
] ? “HAMPSHIRE GARDENS”
l Less Than $12.50 Per

<1 Room Per Month

d
' New Hampshire Ave: at Emerson

"

* St. N.W., or Phone Columbia 6784 M

mellow
fIHPr with the

flavor of the
MB worlds finest * 1
H\ mustard seeds Mi

GULDEN'S
Mustard

SL~ -—I .
""* """"
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Carpenter-builder- -Remodeling. porches
Inclosed, jobbing, cottages, bungalows; 20 yrs.
exp. Wash.-sub. Good work. Atl. 2821-J. 17*

ftOOP REPAIRING, PAINTING. SUtterlnsT
epouttng. furnaces repaired and cleaned,
damp-proofing walls; reasonable prices.
North 5314. day or night. Ajax Roofing Co.,
2038 18th st, n.w.
Wanted—A return load of furni-
ture from New York. Philadelphia and
Charleston. W. Va. SMITH'S TRANSFER &

STORAGE CO. 2
WILL ALL PERSONS WHO WITNESSED
the automobile collision on September 12,

1929. at about 7 a.m.. at the corner of 15th
and F streets n.w., between a Yellow Taxi-
cab and a Packard, please communicate with

LEONARD BLOCK, Room 703, Woodward
Building. J7*_
ip- YOU ARE GOING TO MOVE TO OR
from Phils.. New York. Boston. Pittsburgh.

Norfolk or any other point, phone us and we
will tell you how much it will cost and how
quickly we'll do It.

„~ .

National Delivery Ass n. Inc., National 1480.
WANTED RETURN LOAD FURNITURE,
height, to Lynchburg. Va., nearby points,
about Oct. 1. O. C. WILEY it SON, Lynch-
burg. Va. IP*

APrinting Service
—offering exceptional facilities
for a discriminating clientele

fITKc National Capital Press
1310-1212 D ST. N.W. Phone National 0650.

SOOFING—by Koons
Slag Roofing. Tinning,

Roof Painting and Re-
pairs. Thorough, sin-
cere work by practical
roofer*.---Let us esti-
mate.

V’/'V'IKTQ Roofing District 0933.
JVvAw/INO Company 119 3rd St. S.W.
’

WANTED—RETURN LOADS
Prorn CINCINNATI rrTgEPT. 19
Prom COLUMBUS. OHIO SEPT. 19
Prom PITTSBURGH SEPT. 20
Prom NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 20-23
From NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 26-30
To BOSTON SEPT. 23
TO NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 24
To CHARLOTTESVILLE SEPT. 26
To CHARLOTTESVILLE SEPT. 27
TO CHARLOTTESVILLE SEPT. 28
fv> HOT SPRINGS. VA SEPT. 28

Get our return-load rates to or from any

Bl*tant city.
UNITED STATES STORAGE CO.. INC.,

10th St. N W. Metropolitan 1848.

Now Open for Season
The Celebrated Cider Barrel

Frederick Pike. Hour Out.
Autumn Gold, Best Cider oh Earth.

WEATHER STRIPPERS.
_

Weather strippers, carpenters and bulldera,
Install your own equipment; sare 60 aer cent.We furnish plain, corrugated and double rib
•trips. brass thresholds, taddles and spring
crons* channel bar. caulking compound. In-

aßStamafamg-

PREDICTS MISTRIAL
PANTAGES CASE

« :

Minister Ordered to Tell Court
‘ How He Learned Jury Is

Already “Hung.”

By the Associated Press.
LOS'ANGELES, September 17.-Trial

of Mfs. Alexander Puntages orb a second
degree murder charge, growing out of
an automobile collision, in which Juro
Rokumoto. Japanese, was killed, faced
the prospect of temporary delay today,

while Superior Judge Carlqs S. Hardy
investigated charges made by Rev. Rob-
ert Shuyler, militant pastor here, that
the jury In the case already had been
“hung.”

Mrs. Pantages, wife of the theatrical
magnate, who is at liberty under bond,
facing a charge of criminally assault-,
ln« a young dancer, is accused of driv- |
ing her automobile into Rokumoto’s
car while she was intoxicated. Defense
witnesses have testified Rokumoto turn-
ed his car into the path of Mrs. Pan-
tages’ machine without warning. Henry
Lee, a rancher, said the Japanese made
a left-hand turn without signaling and
added that Mrs. Pantages’ heavy car
demolished the smaller vehicle. Other
witnesses sought to identify Lee as the
driver of a "mystery car" that, some
said forced Mrs. Pantages’ automobile
to the left side of the street..

Broadcasts Charge.
Taking cognizance of asserted charge,

that a "hung" jury was certain. Judge i
Hardy ordered Shuler to appear in court
today with letters and records upon
which, the minister said, he partly based
his allegations. Shuler made his accu-
sations in a radio speech Sunday night
and he repeated them in part late yes-
terday before a committee composed of
three members of the Bar Assosiaiion. ;
Shuler said he hud not charged jury
tampering or corruption and insisted his
radio accusations were based on in-
formation he maintained reached him
from an unknown source. Shuler said
his unknown informant claimed one of
the jurors had a questionable attitude
toward liquor and women. Othpr infor-
mation Shuler attributed to another

i minister, the Rev. Gustav Briegler, who
1 has been attending the trial daily.

A hint of bribery was thrown Into
the proceedings yesterday by Chief
Prosecutor James P. Costello, who in-

formed the court he would call as a

witness Jack B. Yellin, who, Costello
asserted, had acted as an intermediary

to arrange a meeting between Alexander
: Pantages, husband of the defendant,
I and John Conterno, defense witness,
jThe prosecutor quoted Yellin as saying
Conterno intimated "plenty of dough” j
might follow his aid. Conterno. recalled
to the stand, admitted knowing Yellin.
but denied meetings with him to ar-
range an interview with Pantages.

Blames Lee for Accident.
Testifying for the defense. Mrs. Alyce

Campbell. Beverly Hills, society woman,
said Henry Lee, who was called pre-
viously. was responsible for the accident.
Lee, she said, passed her own car on

, the right, scraping a fender, and then
: crossed ahead of her. forcing Mrs. Pan-
I tages’ machine to the left side of the
; street. Lee denied this.

Carmen Pantages, daughter of the
; defendant, denied her mother was in-
j toxieated when the fatal accident oc-

curred. John Considine. fiance of Miss
jPantages, made a similar statement.

Should investigation of Shuler’s
I charges be delayed today, the defense
will continue with presentation of its

: evidence. Calling of Yellin to tell of |
j the purported Pantages interview also j
j was considered probable. Attorneys de-
clined to state whether Mrs. Pantages

j would be called to the stand, but it was
! assumed she would not be asked to tes-
tify. The case is expected to go to the

I jury by the end of the week.

12 BODIES OF CREW
NOW RECOVERED

By the Associated Pres*. /

GRAND HAVEN. Mich., September
17. —The Ottawa County coroner has

* been notified that two more bodies, be-
,! lieved to be those of members of the

crew of the steamer Andaste, which
? sank in Lake Michigan last week, have

been recovered. If they are members of
’ the crew', it will account for 12 of the 25

( who were lost, with the ship.
The body of Frank Kasterson, cook,

floated In to the Coast Guard station
here last night and was recovered.

’ The body of Capt. A. L. Anderson of
Sturgeon Bay, commander of the
freighter, was recovered late yesterday.

Six other bodies were recovered at
points along the lake shore today, while
two were picked up Saturday. The
bodies have been Identified as follows:

George Watt, fireman. Grand Haven;
William Joslin. fireman, and Thedor
Jorgenson, deck hand. Milwaukee;
Joseph McCaddee, second mate. Cleve-
land: Capt. Charles Brown, first mate.
Grand Haven; Ralph Wiley. Booth Bay

Harbor. Me.; Fred Neinhouse. Ferrys-
burg. Mich., and Harry Whitaker, Grand
Haven.

HOST UNIDENTIFIED.
That craze for freak parties among

modern young people has led to some
odd methods of entertaining. One
such party in London beat all former
efforts in unusualness. This was
achieved by letting no one know who
was giving the party. Most of the
best known young people in london
were Invited, .but although the in-
vitations informed them of the date
of the party, which took place on a
ship moored off Charing Cross, and an-
nounced that the guests’ costumes

; were to be inspired by Watteau, no
, name of host or hostess appeared. So

; the Identity of the mysterious host
. caused a good deal of speculation,
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CAROLINA CHURCHMEN
SCORE BISHOP CANNON

Methodist Circuit Members Con-
demn His Alleged Stock

Transactions.
By the Associated Press.

REIDSVILIiE, N. C„ September 17. —
Trading in stocks charged to Bishop
James Cannon,, jr., of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South today was under

condemnation of the Yanceyville circuit
of the church. * .

Meeting at the Locust Hill Church, 15
miles from here, yesterday, the Quarter-
ly Conference adopted a resolution
which read:

. _

“Resolved, That the Quarterly Con-
ference go on record condemning In un-
measured terms the bucket shop, mar-
ginal speculations of Bishop James Can-
non, jr. His action has lowered the dig-

nity of the office of bishop of the
Methodist Church South, and brings re-
proach on the cause of Christ, which he
was supposed to represent."

||| Woodley Apartments
1851 Columbia Road

I 2 Rooms, Kitchen & Bath $50.00
3 Rooms, Kitchen, Pantry & Bath $90.00,
5 Rooms, Kitchen, Pantry & Bath ...$150.00

Beautiful apartments entirely renovated. All mod•

, | ern improvements, Frifidaire, etc.

T. F. 'Schneider, Jr.
I Nat’l 6336 1025 15th St. N.W.

INSPECT TONIGHT
OR SUNDAY

SIOO CASH
BALANCE LIKE RENT

17th & G Sts. SJE.
Just North of 17th & Pa. Ave. Street Care

See Many New Ideas Shown in
These Very Attractive Homes

THREE SOLD—DON’T WAIT
Large Built-in Garage

Green Colored Porcelain Plumbing
Closed Sleeping Porch

Four Outside Bedrooms

H.R.HowensteinlS-
mmmmmmmmmmm ¦ incorporated

1311 H ISTRE ET NORTHWEST

Clean Start
jJbl l EreryNoming

oH 9'' npi Just try cleansing the ' p
JjHgp 1H If JfiEL mouth of every vestige of

unpleasant taste and every

I ' trace of mouth odors! Go l
WW' into your bathroom and [

A rinse your mouth three or
I M four times with

VERNASImpenetrating Antiseptic

* ’ and sss how fine Jt will make your mouth feel! |
What a delightful sense of absolute purity; what a
refreshing and stimulating feeling of wholesome
cleanliness!

i VERNAS is wonderful for insect, bites, ivy poisoning, bad 1 J
breath, bleeding gums, sore throat, canker sores, cuts and
wounds and feminine hygiene.

New Model Ford Bargains
Reconditioned

The low prices on our cars do not indicate the excel-
lence of their appearance and condition. This is a won-
derful opportunity to purchase a late model Ford car at
next Spring’s price and have an extra six months’ use
of it without extra cost.

No. 3395 FORD ’2B Model “A”Sport Coupe, rumble j
seat, good paint, new tires. Guaranteed. <

Only $l3B down, S2B month.
No. 3370 FORD *2B Model “A*’Tudor Sedan. Good

condition throughout. Guaranteed. Only
$l2B down, $26 month. *

No. 3396 FORD ’2B Model “A”Phaeton. Looks like
/ brand-new. Guaranteed. Only $l2B down,

$26 month.
No. 3394 FORD ’2B Model “A” Standard Coupe.

New tires all around, paint likenew. Guar-
anteed. • $l3B down, S2B month.

1 y •

Also For dor Sedan—Bust nest Coupee—Tudors
—Roadsters—Sport Coupes—-Your Ford or

Chevrolet considered in trade .

Hiul&^>Bbbitts
Authorised Ford Dealers

A Service
That Never Fails
WO be assured that, no matter what the weather may be, your

milk will be waiting at your home in the morning, when you want

it-—that the/e will be no delays because of poor equipment, or that the
driver will forget to leave your daily supply, is of supreme importance.-

Then , along with that dejtendable service , you require a uniform
dependably QUALITY—pure, wholesome milk with an abundance of
cream. Here our service is unexcelled anywhere in the country! Let
us convince you of the merits to our claim—

The “Highest Quality Dairy Products 99

\ ¥ ifeW Selected tvs the WORLDS MODELDAIRYPI ANT
Wjiitl and Rated, 100%buiheDistrict offr S*')' Folumbuv JiealDt ‘Department,

¦{' Phone, Potomac 400 0-forService*

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ *

tf/ie sensation oftheMafio
SCREEN-GRID RADIOL* S
BY THE CREATORS OF SCREEN-GRID RADIOTRONS

AND SCREEN-GRID RADIO CIRCUIT !

RCA has set a new standard of radio enjoyment in the new I J& f J
Screen*Grid Radiolas! Designed and built by the same RCA ,r f 1
engineers who developed the Screen-Grid Radiotrons and !
Screen-Grid Circuit, they are the sensation of the radio year. « SgMHj j j jgjSjPPm | |f||
Never before have radio instruments of so few tubes offered fl|fiifllll? llinPUPS
such marvelous, well-rounded tonal beauty—such astounding „—__i jti-

volume without distortion—Buch balanced reproduction of RCA RADIOLA46-Console cabinet model of Radiola 44, Hith RCA
both high and low notes*

'

' Electro-Dynamic Speaker . ....... $179 (less Radiotrons)

Radiolas 44 and 46 utilize only five tubes—yet give you the
performance of sets employing a far greater number. Three
of these tubes are the amazing Screen-Grid Radiotrons—an
RCA achievement. Included also is a new power amplifying 5 1
Radiotron capable of tremendous volume without distortion.

And there are other RCA refinements; for example, a two* w&N
in-one tuning and volume control performs both operations |fc f A :
at the turn of the same dial; and a special “localand distance** | j
switch enables you to step up the power for distant stations. | i, j
Radiola 44 (table model) is in a compact, two-tone walnut
veneer cabinet of charming and graceful design. The console
model, Radiola 46, makes use of the finest ofall reproducers,
the famous RCA Electro-Dynamic Speaker, an integral part

Visit your RCA dealer today. See and hear these marvelous K|
Screen-Grid Radiolas —designed and built by the originators
of the Screen-Grid Radiotron and the Screen-Grid Circuit. I
In addition to Screen-Grid Radiolas there are eight other

bmodels of Radiolas and Radiola Phonograph combinations jRr
ranging in price from $54.00 to $690.00. Any of these instru-

mentS may be purchased through RCA Radiola dealers on RCA RADIOLA 44-Radio receiver utilizing Screen-Qrid Radiotrons-
the convenient RCA Time Payment Plan ... making itpos- high amplification and great selectivity. Alternating current operation pom
sible for you to buy a superlatively fi«W! instrument at a re- house circuit. Table cabinet of walnut veneer. . sllO (less Radiotrons )

markably low price. RCA LOUDSPEAKER 103—For use with Radiola 44 •• • $22.50

. RCA RADIOIA
MADS BY THE 'MAKERS OF THE RADIOTRON

) IIAOIOLA^DIiyiSIION-RjLCjlO^^
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